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Soul Seal is a patent pending, universal yoga mat topper designed with multiple functions in mind.
Proudly made 100% in the U.S.A (North Carolina), it's your best defense in creating a barrier between sweat. Soul
Seal has non-slip performance technology, as well as a silver ion antimicrobial that prevents odor build up over
time and is easy to clean, and lightweight for travel.
The company launched in 2018 after successfully hittings it’s $20,000 goal on kickstarter earlier this year.

Product Features

ANTIMICROBIAL

NON-SLIP

CONVENIENT

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Always Fresh! Silver ion
technology fights off the
toughest odors!

With a solid, cohesive
gripping component. Soul
Seal firmly adheres to your
rubber mat.

Washable and designed to
be line-dried. Soul Seal is
also easy to travel with.

100% manufactured in NC
and distributed throughout
the U.S.

Our beautifully woven fabric has designs that come from deep within my heart and soul. My Mom was one of the
most talented people I have ever known. She could make anything!! After she passed away years ago, my Dad
gave me her hand drawn schoolbooks from Germany. Every page has beautiful designs on the boarders, as well
as drawings throughout. I decided then, that some day I would honor her by finding a voice for her amazing
talents. So, the design that you see on our first Soul Seal mat, and the ones that will follow are all original Ursula
Mason design.
Soul Seal is also currently involved in the community including putting on free local yoga events and giving back
a portion of all sales to a charity close to companies heart.
Soul Seal currently comes in 6 colors, Prana Pink, Mellow Mantra Yellow, Guru Green, Buddha Blue Bright,
Pilates Purple and Bandah Dark Blue and is available online at www.soulseal.com

